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lessness, in the : destruction of prop-
erty and in the loss of life. If he
regrets "the disturbance" let him call
off his strike, "and give no further
encouragement or excuse to the law

SEHOT TURPENTINE.

i Monroe Journal'. Mrf- - Minor !

Rollins, of Bu ford township, came to '
town ' Monday and brought a. bunch of
bis oats along. The bunch was pretty
well grown. It was just si feet high.
The seed were sown March 10th. There
were Sixty-on- e stalks from one seed.

t A game of
base ball was played at the Fair grounds
yesterday between the Red Stockings of
Norlo'k. the champion colored club of
Virgin w. .and the Mutuals of Wilming- -'
ton, the champion colored teaha of North"
and South Carolina for a purse of '$100.
The former won by a score of 6 to 4.

. ffiatliam JP V. 1u;i: TT
Taylor, oldest son of Phlup Taylor, tit--
tucuy ui tuia (juiv-- c, uca suaaetuy at
Raleigh Tuesday morning and was in-
terred here yesterday morning. Having
cut bis finger accidentally, he" fainted

'

and in the fall ruptured a blood vessel
In tbe brain, from which he died. He
was an unusually bright and lovable boy
fourteen ears of age.

Smithfield Herald: The .Third
party primaries all over the county have
so far been failures.. Oar coi respondents
at Princeton. Rome and other places,
writes us , that theie we e not enough
people present to. call a meeting. The
Thirditcs are great blowers as to their .

strength, but when they try to show
their strength iucy always come out .

wanting. The Democratic majority m
Johnston county this year will no doubt
be much larger than in 1892.

Charlotte News: A few days
ago a negro named Johnston slashed a
policeman at High Point to pieces. The
negro then made, his escape, and could
not be found, though dilientsearch was '

made fcr him. He w.:s caught this
morning near Taylorsville, and brought
on the morning - train to Statesville,
where be was transferred to the Western
road and sent to High Point, by way of
Salisbury. He had about- played out at
trying to elude his puisuers, and had
taken to the woods in the mountains.

Raleigh News and Observer:
It was with deep concern that our com-
munity heard yesterday that ur es-
teemed Citizen, Mr. Andiew Syme, was
at the point of death with lock-ja- One
day last week while experimmifwith
a bicycle, Mr. Syme fell and broke, his
arm in two places... He suffered gteatly
until Wednesday, when lock-ja- w &et in
and from that time on bis condition
continued extremely critical. Hs suf-
fering was aggravated bv ervs-peUs-

, and
yesterday all hope othis lecuvny was'
abandoned. Mr. Syme. passtd away at
his residence at the coiner, of Person
and North streets at 9.13 o'cl.tck last
evening.

The American
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DICTIONARY.

15 Farts Now Ready.
Cheaply and easily obtained through
"The Star."

It Contains 250,000 words,
Covering nearly 4,000 pages, and was
compiled at an expense aggregating
$600,000. extending over nearly 20
vears continuous labor ol men well
qualified to undertake such an exact- -

ing task.
t Its Distinctive Features Are
Its thoroughly enclycopaedic char-

acter, being not only a comprehen-
sive Dictionary, but also a very com-
plete Encyclopaedia. Its wideness of
range notv only of 'modern words of
an: ordinary, technical or scientific
nature, but also of all obsolete words
and phrases to be met with in the
works of English writers from the
Thirteenth to the present century.
The complete history of each word
and its various uses and meanings is
traced out. The richness of the il-

lustrative quotations is increased by
the fulness and exactness of the ref-
erences. There are also many other
valuable and distinctively exclusive
features entirely too numerous to in-

clude in the limited space allotted to
this announcement.

THE CHEAPEST EDITION,
ngiisn, ciotn Dinamg, onereu py

publishers in the United States is
FORTY-TW- O DOLLARSThrough
The Star," an edition in clear,

clean print and of good paper can be
secured at an almost nominal cost.

THE WAY TO GET IT.
Below will be found a "Dictionary

Coupon." - Clip one (1) of these
Coupons, and bring' or send same
with fifteen cents (15c.) in stamps or
coin (and 2 cents extra tor postage;
to "Coupon Department 6f "The
Star," and one Part of the Diction-
ary, containing 96 pages, will be
mailed to youi The several parts of
the Dictionary will be issued in suc-

cessive order, and the whole work
will be complete in about forty parts.
' Give it atrial and you will be con-
vinced of its merit.

We offer no bound copies, but the
0 Parts, when completed, can be
ound in three to four volumes at a

cost of $1.25 to $1.50 per volume.
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CAUTION; PJce yoot sumps hxadyia ietta.

Do not wet tbem, at they will adhere to the paper. B

sors to writs yont asms, postoflice addr sad Stats
plainly, so si to SToid error. .

As we bare to send orden to the Pabliihert, severs '

iImi tin nils two weeks may elapn before the
Pamerdaed are mcehred by eubeenbeti.... Vmrt 1 tn 1ft SnrlnM. Order
thees pKoTsnd reu the merit of the

"salUole Parte may be seea at the Stas Office. '
i It to abeolBtely asceaary riiat yoa deelcoate ea the

eoapoa the Noe. ol the Parts wanted See Part
No.," at botttom of Coopoa sad fill it op. v

When no Bomber to deeignaWd, Parti will be seat;
; . . . TKB STAB,

Coupon Department,
Wilmington. N. C
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

l b .utwcription price cl the Weekly Star to m

olluws : tl 00
Kle Copy ye'- - postage paid.

60

Smonthi " " ......... 80

Have you receiveta bill for subs-

cription to the Weekly Star re-

cently! If so, is it correct ? If corr-

ect, why not pay it ? Is there a man

oneaith who can print a newspaper

for nothing and pay the postage be-sM- rs

? Can a farmer give away his

,:r,i, a ul cotton, and wheat, and
, hicke.ts, and eggs, and keep out' of

(ir poi r house? If so, let us have
i v ret'iiHj. " It will be valuable to us

just no.

AMERICAN ANABCHISM.
We are in the habit of discussing

Anarchism in Europe and moralizing
mi it and its causes, forgetful of the
fact that we have in this country an
Anarchism which asserts itself more
boldly ihaii he Anarchism of Europe
Joes, for there it assassinates and
flees from authority, while here it de- -

ence between the Anarchism of Eu-

rope and this country is that while

the Anarchists over there have re-

course to the bomb and the dagger
to carry oul their plans, the An-

archists in this country proclaim boy-

cotts and shoot down officers of the
Uw who undertake to interfere with
them. They call it striking or boy-

cotting, but it is Anarchy just as
much as that proclaimed by the
bomb-throwe- r or dagger-wielde- r, the
difference between them being simply
a difference of methods in the agen-
cies employed t enforce their con-
tentions.

Anarchy means rule without law,
Hie destruction of law, and ulti-

mately the rule of the boldest or
strongest, for that is what anarchy
would eventually result in a despoti-
sm of brute force. Anything which
destroys law or denes it and over-

rides it with brute force is anarchy
in all its essential features, whether
they who believe in this go so far as
to advocate and utilize the dagger or
the bomb or not. . ;

No reflecting person can Tor a mo
ment doubt that the spirit ot An
archism has made notable; progress
in this country wiiiiin-th- e past few
jears and that it has spread

vt-- to the rural districts where
iioyne would think of looki-
ng for it. We do not as-sc- it

nor believe that every one
wno obeys the mandate of a presi '
(tent ot a secret organization, or of
a lieutenant acting under orders,
would, of his own volition, en-
deavor to bring on a condition of
chaos, but when any man surren
ders tits individual judgment and
his' freedom of action to the guid-
ance or command of any body ol
mrn drawn together in a spirit of
antagonism to other bodies of men,
ne puts himself in the position to
become the pliant tool of designing
men, and of an arbitrary despoti-
sm which only needs a bold, and
resolute spirit- - to make it fearful
I he rank and file of these striking
"uuies may not be Anarchists in in
tent, they may believe that they are
exercising a right which is theirs for
mutual protection, but we have not
the slightest doubt that the leading
sptms are all imbued with the spirit
f'i anarchy, and have caught much
of the contempt for law which they
display from communing with im
ported Anarchists and from studying

en uucinnes.
in the late coal strike where the

mob in certain localities in Pennsyl-
vania made the military arm neces-
sary to suppress it. large Quantities
of anarchistic literature was found in
the houses where arrests were made.
ana tnis is not surprising for we
nave leu our gates stand open for
the admission of all of that kind
who chose to seek our shores when
mey lound life on the other side
unaer too much restraint. We have
the imported Mosts, Schwabs and
omer incendiaries of that kind
through tongue and press publicly
proclaiming their creed of destruct-
ion, and glorifying the dagger that
struck Carnot down. They have
advocated defiance of law and au-thority for years and do not hesitate

1 to arlvtc . i

tu j tuuiac to me Domo or
.c uagger when an offensive per
uge is to be removed. The bombwas used in the recent coal troubles,
.n 'nslances with horrible

til.:, tlow lonS would it
iiie man mhn seizes rail- -

""u"i nu msuitinfflv rtfielam ""S'y me
which protects him tobecome, if foiled and MS .

OOma thrower. thus
hA on,"ls Presumed enemies?When
uc 8 WOrkfll Mn tn tk. nii.U --f J.finrr .u. i. :r.kW ,"c r11'14 4 ueiy- -

?SS
10 go to that extreme. While theruters can accomplish with num-ne- rs

what MIA Ano-.U- :. . . .1..
mer side do with th eawt. a

wr or destructive bomb, there will
a. " 1 aui a. lo assassina- -

n ana it will not be done, but the
r Anarcnv IS thlr a 11 tV.we, and assert, itlfln 'T"

leaves no doubt of . its presence and
of its identity. Where this thing will
end, will depend much upon how it l

dealth with now.

Have you received a bill for sub-

scription to the Weekly .Star re-

cently ? If so, Is it cerrect ? If cor-

rect, why not pay it ? Is there a man
on earth who can print a newspaper
for nothing and pay the postage be-

sides? Can a farmer give away his
corn, and cotton, and wheat, and
chickens, and eggs, and keep out of
the poor-hous- e ? 'If so, let us have
the recipe. It will be valuable to us
just now.- -

&IH0K NEBTIOX

. The great strike is spreading East
ward and Southward and what might
have been checked and kept ' within
narrow bounds by firm and timely ac-

tion has now got almost beyond con-

trol, and where it will require extra-
ordinary efforts to suppress it. In-

stead of dealing with it resolutely in
the beginning the authorities of the.
pity of Chicago dallied with it while
tot strikers were every' hour becom
ing more assertive and aggressive,
encovfraged by the seeming indiffer-
ence or the cowardice which feared
to speak out in a commanding voice.
These same authorities who now are
compelled by the frenzy of the mob
to take action which they ought to
have seen from the first was inevi-
table, put on brave airs, talk about
suppressing the riot with an iron band,
and strut with assumed indignation
at the so called unwarranted inter- -'

ference of the U. S, Government in
a family --row, instead of operating
with the U, S.- - Government as they
should do. It is not a mere State
affair, for these strikers are making
war not only on the railroads enter
ing Chicago, but on the people of the
United States. There is hardly a
family in the country which has not
felt ts effects more or less, already,
while the denizens of the large cities
in the West and in the North are de:
pendent to a large extent for the'
food they eat daily on the will of the
few man who are directing the
strike. Even the milk trains which
supply the inhabitants of these cities
with milk, run by permission of these
autocrats. In protesting against the
action of the United States Govern-
ment to prevent thisv state of affairs.

throttling of commerce, sup
pression of industries,' and threat L

ened starvation of cities, which
may be followed by the horrors of
conflagrations lighted by the torch
of the incendiary, it is the dema--l
cogue, and not the defender of btate
sovereignty,' who speaks. '

Republican and Populist dema
gogues are trying to make political
capital by charging all the distress in
the country, the industrial depres
sion through 'which we have been
passing, the embarrassed condition
ot the Treasury, the low price of
farm products, &&, to the present
Democratic administration, and the
policies inaugurated by it. But the
fact is that these are all an inheri-
tance from the preceding Republican
administration; which is shown in
the following terse, comprehensive
extract which we make from the
Philadelphia Record, and which we
commend to those who are finding
fault with the Democratic party for
not doing impossibilities:

For the fiscal year ended June 30
1891, the total revenue of the Govern
ment was $408,980,883. For the fiscal
vear ended Jane 80, 1894, the revenue
was $395.000,000 a falling off of over
$100,000,000. To better illustrate the
workings of McKinlevism the following
figures showing customs and internal
revenue receipts for the four past fiscal
years are given : .

Fiscal Year Revenue Interna
Ended June 30. from Customs, Revenue
1891 ......... .$229,688,586 $142,606,706
1892. . . ....... 219.522,205 145.686,249
1893.......... 177,452.984 153,971,072
1894. . ....... 132,000,000 145,000,000

Estimate.
It will be observed that while there

has been a falling off of over $97,000,000
in customs, there has been an increase
in internal revenue receipts notwith
standing the business depression. -- '

'At the same time that tne riiition
Dollar Congress cut down revenue with
one nand it enlarged expenditure with
the other. When Harrison surrendered
office to President Cleveland the Treas-
ury was bankrupt; but fixed expenditure
had been swollen to terrinc proportions.
In 1889. when Harrison went into office,
the total ordinary expenditures of the
Government, exclusive ol interest on tne
public debt, were $299,888,978. For the
fiscal vear ended Tune 80. 1892, the ordi
nary expenditures were $365,773,905 an
increase oi ever $00.UUU.uuu. I ne Bil-
lion Dollar 'Congress brought ordinary
expenditures up to a million dollars perj

T : .4 rt -- t U. A U TT

who has sprung into such sudden no
toriety, is quoted as saying, when
speaking of the outlook for the
strike, and the interference of U. S
troops, that "the police and State
militia could and would put down
the rioting if let alone." "I regret,"
he said, "the disturbance, but we
cannot govern the lawlessness."

I NVithr ran 9 man who firos a hiitlH
ing govern the conflagration that

I . f
mav fft ftw Mr Dehs bn.w whn

colossa. strike Jm--

')radDg. many railroads reaching in
all directions and covering many
thousands of miles.' that it would
result in lawlessness and that
this verv act itself was the beginning- -

a -
of the lawlessness, for he knows the
hictnrtr nt et,IV II MAnirK1
Z" wt"

wmms, mv j ainara irauit an ian- -

They Will Be Held July- - Eighteenth A
' Hew Plan It Firne Cannot B

Questioned. """-- . - . -

It will be seen by reference to the offi-
cial call, printed in the Star to-da- y, that
the Democratic xt c ative Com mittee
has taken a new departure as to the.
method of holding the primary elections.

For some reasons, the Star would
have preferred tbe old plan, bat a care-
ful reading of the new one must lead
to the conclusion that on the ground of
absolute fairness there can JbeCno just
cause of complaint. Now, every Demo
crat in New Hanover can go to the place"
designated in his ward or township and
cast bis vote for the number of delegates
to which such ward or township is en-

titled in the county convention. He can
also vote for the men of his choice for all
the county offices," for members of the
Legislature, and for members of thet
County Executive Committee.. ,

The polls will be open from 6 o'clock
a. m. until 7 o'clock p. m., giving every
voter ample time and opportunity for de-

positing his ballot. There can be no fear
of "packed" meetings nor of "cut and
dried" resolutions, for under the "rftw
plan, there can be none. Every Demo
crat in the county can cast - his
vote, free and untrammelled, for dele-

gates to the county convention, for
Sheriff, for Clerk, for County Treasurer,
for Register of Deeds, for members of
the Legislature, for Township Constable,
and for ward or township members of
the County Executive Committee, The
delegates elected will assemble in county
convention and ratify the action of the
people. This convention Will also ap-

point delegates to the State, Congres
sional and Judicial Conventions.

Under the new arrangement the Demo
cratic party may be brought into unity
and harmony preparatory to the great
political battle to be joined in November.

Tbe Star urges all Democrats to go
to tbe primaries, to make a manly fight
for their favorites, and then submit to
the verdict of the people. 'r

THE SHOE-STRIN- G DISTRICT. '

A Forecast of the Be alt for the Nomina
tion It la Baaed Entirely on Informa-
tion Known to Be Sellable. '

In the Sixth Cqngressional District
the outlook is legs obscure than it was
ten days ago, and forecasts mayjiowbe
taken with some degree of correctness.

It would seem now that, although
Hon. S. B. Alexander has a consider
able following in some parts of the Dis-

trict, the old two-ter- m limit will be suc-

cessfully used against him. , and that he
will be laid aside for a new man.

The fight between LeGrand and Mc
Neill has become somewhat acrimonious,
both being from the same county, and it
does not. seem likely to improve the
chances of either for the nomination.

Lockhart, of Anson, is making an
active canvass and will probably make a
fair showing on tbe first ballot. He will
be backed solidly by his own county and
will receive fractional votes from two or
three other counties.

But Bellamy's chances seem far better
than those of any other candidate. In
addition to the conceded fact that New
Hanover is fairly entitled to tbe nomi
nation, it is unquestionably true that be
is the second choice of a large propor
tion of the friends of the other candi
dates, and it is more than likely that on
the second or third ballot be will receive
votes frorq every county in the District.
His vote from Mecklenburg will be a
surprise to those who are not posted as
to the progress of the campaign, while
his support from the Wilmington end of
the "shoe-strin- g" will be almost solid.

This forecast of the Star is based
entirely on its own information, received
trom tne several counties ot tne DiS'
trict, and it believes the result will show
that it is not far out of the way.

Maxton Against Baleinh.
Maxton, so long noted for the skill of

its checker players, is all excitement now
over a contest in progress between Mr.
A. F. Bowen, of Raleigh, and Mr. H. C.
McNair, of Maxton, for the-Stat- cham
pionship. The former claimed that
honor, through the NewYo;k World,
and Mr. McNair challenged him. They
have been playing ten games by corres-
pondence, but this series has not yet
been closed.

Bowen! grew impatient, however, and
went to Maxton to spend "the Fourth,"
where he and McNair "stripped for the
fight" (metaphorically speaking, of
course,) and held an exciting contest
'across the boards." They played

twenty of the forty games agreed on - for
the championship, which resulted in a
victory for Maxton, the score standing
8 for McNair, 6 tor Bowen and 6
draws." The return contest will take

place at Raleigh soon.
The fact is all tbe McNair brothers

are "powerful shifty" on checkers, and it
would be hard to find three players in
North Carolina who can beat - Howard
C, Walter S. and Murphy McNair.

The Pythian Enoampment.
A Washington telegram says : An

estimate of the maximum number of
visitors to Washington daring the
Knights 61 Pythias Encampment in Au
gust has been placed at 150.000. . This
now appears to be a reasonable conjec
ture, as from a letter received by Mr.
G. E. Emmons, secretary of the citizens'
committee, Major General Carnahan re
ports that 11,650 of the Uniform Rank
have already applied for places in the
camp, and each organization will bring
from one to three bands.

CAPT. J. A. MUSGROVE.

Weldon, N. C, July 6.
Editor Star: Capt. T. A. Mus- -

grove, for the past eighteen years the
polite, efficient and obliging agent of the
Atlantic Coast Line at this point, has
severed bis connection with the road
here very much to the regret of bis
friends, and they are legion. I have
known bim intimately for fifteen years
and never heard one unkind word ot
tered against him by employe or patron.

,v;. - - w
m

: : Capt. .Louis S. iieiden an
nounces himself a candidate for Sheriff

The Ktnc of Dictionaries and JSnojoloEte
. :.. diaa. - ,

' "May. blessings be upon Cadmus, the
Phoenicians or whoever if was that in
vented books," Thus spake Thomas
Carlyle. Blessed be the dictionary !

blessed be the encyclopaedia ! Bat
thrice blessed be the both-in-o- ne that is
handy, compact and does nor take oar
precious time awav from us I -

bach an one is the Amecican Encyclo
paedic Dictionary. A dictionary and en
cyclopaedia in one, and better adapted
to popular requirements and needs than
any aictionary or encyclopaedia ever
published. May be obtained thrOuch
tne star at a price that will astonish
yon. Fifteen Parts now ready. Read
announcement in another column for
particulars.

A SOCIAL EVENT.

Marrlace at Point Caawell-H-lH Julia
Eelley and Mr. M. O. "Wear. .k'

- Siar Correspondence
Point Caswell, July 8. The most

interesting social event at this place for
sometime was the .marriage in the Bap-
tist Church on last Sunday night, the 1st
msuot Mr. Mat. Oswald West, of Wil
mington, and the much admired Miss
Julia Ann. daughter of the venerable
uamei Keuey. - , x ; - -

The officiating clergyman was Rev.
Frank W. Wooten, who united the couple
in the most impressive and affectionate
manner. They are now bound bv "the
silken tie which binds two willing
hearts." .

The decoration of the church was of
the most tasteful and fitting kind, due to
toe ski inul oversight of Miss Moliie Vol
lers, who, an accomplished, pianist, also
piayea tne wedding march with perfect
touch. The entire appointments were
without a blemish. The ladies, bride and
maids, were lovely (I m not "Jenkins'
enough to describe .their costumes), and
the ushers and groomsmen were - digni
ned. - The nsbers were: Cant. D. Joseph
Black and C Henry Zibelin. The at
tendants: Mr. Lewis Vollers, Miss Sal--
he Ward. Mr. Wash Malpass, Miss Kate
Sherman, Mr. John Sherman, Miss Hat
tie Malpass, Mr. Charles Wets. Miss
Alice Kelley.

After tbe services at the church, the
prominent actors returned to the "La
fayette" House, the late residence of the
bride, where, together with few invited
friends they enjoyed an excellent sooner.

i he following morning the couple left
quite early on the (Great Eastern) W. T.
Daggett for Wilmington, apparently
much pleased with each other and "tbe
rest of mankind. Yours. Q.

THE
' Wilmington, N. C, Inly 4.

Editor Star : In to-da- y's Star
under the beading of "The Latest Craze'
I see that the "34-puzzl- e" troubles the
brains of curiosity-seeker- s. I think that
you would confer, a great benefit on
your readers by informing them that the
solution ot the puzzle may be found in
the Encyclopaedia Britannica vol. xv, p
215. Do yon not think that the Chicago
inventor of the puzzle owes his "origi-
nality" to this great work? It loqks
very much as if he had been plowing with
somebody s heifer.

i. . Respectfully,
Charles J. Mendelsohn.

The August numbers of the Paris
Album of Fashion and La Mode de
Paris are out, and are jewels of artistic
execution. For gorgeousness of illus-
tration and neatness in finish these pub-
lications are unequalled. The figures,
colored and plain, give at one glance a
correct idea of the styles, while the pat
terns with the descriptions, and lessons
in dress-maki- ng are all that any dress
maker needs, furnished bv A. Mc
Dowell & Co., No. 4 West 14th street,
New York.

DEMOCRATS AND POPULISTS.

County Conventions for Northampton and
Halifax.

Weldon, N. C, July 4, 1894.

Editor Star: The Democratic
County Convention of Northampton
county was, held Monday. R. B. Peebles
was nominated for the House ot Repre
sentatives. They will elect their Sen
ator later. Northampton and Bertie
counties jointly elect the Senator.

The Third Partyites are holding their
convention at Halifax to-da- y. This
convention elects .delegates to the State
Convention, but does not nominate can
didates for county offices. That will be
done later.

m The Star regrets to learn thak
the boy editor of the Gibson Headlight
(Joe Gibson) became involved in a diffi
culty with a negro boy a few days since
in which the latter was shot fatally. Joe- -

is only fourteen years old and is a very
bright boy; and the Star trusts that he
win be able to iustuy tne snooting.

Brunswick Populists.
The People's party of Brunswick

county met in convention at Lockwood's
Folly Wednesday and made the follow
ing nominations: Sheriff, D. R. Walker;
Kegister of Deeds, J. w. Brooks; irea- -

surer. F. P. White; Coroner, George W.
Sellers; Clerk Superior Court,!. Jenrette!
Surveyor b. 1. King; Representative, W.
W Drew; Senator, Samuel P. Swain;
Delegates to Judicial, Congressional and
State Conventions, John H. Smith, fohn
Weigman, B. D. Wescott.

THIRD PARTY CONVENTION.

nominations in Hash County Supposed.
Incendiarr Arrested Third Judicial
Convention.

Star Correspondence.

Rocky Mount, July 6.
The Third party held their convention

in Nashville last Tuesday and nominated
their candidates for county officers: Jno.
T.Green for Sheriff: M.;B. Willeford;
Clerk;J. H. T. Baker. Register of Deeds.
5. H. Brantley, for the House of Repre
sentatives, and .Joe C Bellamy, ot
Whitaker, was recommended for the
Senate.

B. F. Baker was arrested a day or two
ago, having been charged witb the
burning of Capt . Turner W. . .Battle s
dwelling on his Cool Spring farm, near
here. He was given a preliminary trial
before J. H. Chapman, Esq., and after
examination was sent to larooro-an-
placed in jail to wait further, proceed-
ings ot the next term of the Superior
Court. "

The Democratic Executive Commit
tee of the Third Judicial District met
here Thursday and fixed the time and
place for holding the Judical Conven
tion on Wednesday. .August ist, in
Rocky Mount- - :

- All persons making remittances
to the Star, whether for subscription
or any other purpose, are requested to
avoid sending postage stamps as far as
possible. During the warm, damp
weather many of the stamps are abso
lutely useless when received. -

- ANTS AND COCKROACHES.
The housewife who has seen ants amd

cockroaches treat every" kind of an Ex-

terminator with contempt might try tjhe
following, which the Journal of Chemistry
says is infallible: Put two poundsfof
alum in from three to four - quarts of
boiling water, and as .soon as it is dis
solved and while very hot apply it with
a brush to every spot, joint or crfxk
where the vermin are likely to appear.
Use it on pantry shelves, baseboards ind
on kitchen floors. , j

' FRICASSEE OF ROAST FOWL, j
Take a cold roast .fowl, or the remlics

of two, and cat them up. Pat alllthe
trimmings and bones4 of the legs id to a
stew-pa- n, with the peel of half a lenaon,
a bouquet of sweet herbs, a little ground
mace, pepper and salt and about a pint
of water. Let them stew gently antil
reduced to half tbe quantity. Cu the
remainder of the fowl, into joints, sfrajn
the gravy and put in the fowl. When
thoroughly hot stir in a little corn tsiLrch
wet up in a little , water. ".Well beat the
yolks of two eggs, mix them with a quar-
ter of a pint of cream and stir it grad

.ually into the gravy. Make it vciy hot,
but do not let it boil. 1

v

: . SPICED VEAL. " j .

Chop three poundi-o- f veal steak! and
one thick slice of fat potk as fijie as
sausage meat; add to it three Bbston
crackers (rolled fine), three well-H- e urn
eggs, half a teacupful of tomato rati. hup.
one and one-ha- lf teaspoon (u s ol fine
salt, a teaspoo&fiil ot pepprr a q one
grated lemon. Mound in. in foinl of a
loaf of bread, put in a small dripping
pan, cover with one rolled cracker, and
baste with a teacupful of hot water to
which two tablespoon fuls t meltejd but-
ter have been added. B.s p oiten to
make it moist. Make it the dy before
desired for the table, slice thin and gar
nish with slices of lemon And bits of
parsley or lettuce. .

CITY MARKETS.

An Abundant Supply of Wgfetablen,
--PruiU, fish, E c

Watermelons are coming in more
freely as tbe season for them advances,
and were sold yesterday at front 10 to
80 cents apiece. Cantaloupes of good
quality and in fair supply, could be
bought from carts at 5 to 15 cents each.
Huckleberries and blackberries sold at
o cents per quart; strawberries, 10 cents;
apples, 1015 cents per quart.

In the vegetable market there was. an
abundance ot cabbage at ocaiuc; corn.
1015c per dozen; cucumbers, S5c;
potatoes,' 5c per quart; onions, two
bunches for 6c; tomatoes, 5c peri bunch;
egg-pla- nt, 1015c apiece; okra, 5c per
quart; lima beans, 10c per quart.

The fish, market was supplied with
flounders at 1015c per string; iiullets.
10c; blackfisb, 1015c; pigfish, 10c; sand
percn and trout,' lUc; shrimp, l
per quart; clams and Sound oysters, 12

15c per quart.
Spring chickens sold at 12 to cents

apiece, according to size; grown! fowis,
2530c; eggs, 15!15C.

NEW ENTERPRISES

la the South Reported by the nufae- -
tnrert Record.

Bt Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Baltimore, July 5. The Manufac
turers' Record, in its weekly review ol. IC 1 L -

aouiacrn dusidcss codquiods, says: 10c
first week in the second half of the year
shows more activity in the organization
of new enterprises in the Sout(b, and
in general a most satisfactory out
look than could reasonably be expected.
considering the depression in other sec
tions and the strikes in the West Tbe
coal strike in Alabama, like that in
Maryland and West Virginia, has been
settled, and at the present the) entire
South is practically free from all labor
troubles.

Important enterprises reported daring
tbe week include a fio.oyu cedar) pencil
factory, ice plant, flour mill and. shoe
factory in Tennessee; a $50,000 drug
company, ice factory and corn, mill in
Alabama, a siuu.uuu tanning company,
$25,000 machine company, $10,000 tele
phone company and tobacco factory in
Virginia; a $50,000 drug company, ma
chine shops, water works and phosphate
mines in Florida; a. knitting mill.
$25,000 printing company, $34,000 build
ing company, etc., tn ueorgia; i several
lumber mills in Mississippi; a. 0,000 spin
dle cotton mill and water works in
North Carolina. A number bf new
buildings were also announced, includ-
ing four or five important sciools; a
$23,000 college in South Carolina;
$12,000 college in Alabama; $35,000
university in North Carolina.

New Railroad Route.
The News and Courier says of a new

through route to New York:
"The South Carolina and 'Georgia

Railroad will inaugurate a
new through route to New York via the
Charleston, Sumter and Northern Rail
road, connecting at Hamlet-wit- h the
Seaboard Air Line, via Weldon, Rich
mond and Washington, thenc4 by the
Pennsylvania road into New York. The
figures of the entire schedule cannot at
this time be given, but the leading time
trom tnarieston win oe ip. sn., rreg- -

nail's 5.20 p. m. leaving Hamlet at 10.20
p. m.. with a through fullman sleeper
to New York, making the run fin about. .nn 1 "V--i 1 'it t20 nours. 1 nc time returning jnu oc a
follows: Leave New York at 320 p. m.
arriving at Hamlet at 7.54 a. m. for
breakfast, arriving at Charleston at .su
p. m. A complete schedule win be pub
lished in the Sunday xvews

Have you recevied a'bill Jfor sub
scription to the Weekly Star re--

cently? If so, is it correct?! If cor
rect, why not pay it? Is there a man
on earth who can print a newspaper
for nothing, and pay the postage be-

sides? ' Can a farmer give iway his
corn, and cotton, and wheat, and
chickens, and eggs, and keep out of
the poor-house- ? If so, let jus have
the recipe. It will be valuaple to us
just now.

A Hovel for Four Cents.

For four to five cents eac you can
get novels by Charles Reade, A. Conan
Doyle, Rider Haggard, Miss, Mulock,
Miss Braddon, Wilkie Collins, Robert L,
Stevenson, Alex. Dumas, Mrs. Henry
Wood, Mrs. Southworth, femerson Ben
nett. Nathaniel Hawthorne, W. M.
Thackeray, Charles DickensJ Captain
Marry at, Tules Verne and mamy others.
These books can be obtained through
the Star. Read announcement in an
other column.

'i Parts 1 to 15 inclusive of the
American Encyclopaedic Dictionary are
now ready. Send one coupon and 17
cents (which includes postage for each
fart.

Emp'oyers Plead That the Times I

. Are Hard. T
"

... ."- -

When Escape from Debilitating

Summer is Not Possible .

Thousands Will Follow The Example
of Blabel Jenness. '"t.

Vacations are insight for some.
But there are myriads of over-work- ed

men and women who will get no vaca
tions this year, who will stay at home
and simply work and suffer.

Employers plead hard times.- -

But these tired oat, too often uncom
plaining men and women, need to be
told how poor they, and not their em
ploy eis, . really are. They endure the
wots, kind of poverty, as if it were some
thing there was no use struggling against

poyeity of blood and nerves; and it is
not until their bodies and brains break
down; that they complain and seek help.

. toaunued headaches, poor appetite.
a constant tired feeling and nervousness

Chould convince any reasonable person
of the need of a tonic and restorative

IE1 MS

MISS MABEL JENNESS
for exhausted blood and nerves. The
ideal j invigefator and reconstructive
remedy! far a "ran down" system, for
thin, : poor blood and diseases of liver.
kidneys and stomach is Fame s celery
compound. It feeds - worn-ou- t nerve
center and builds up the strength and
elasticity of the body. One takes on
new weight with its use ; pale cheeks
gain' color, and the skin, undoubtedly
tbe best index of health, is cleared up
and freed from tbe disfiguring signs of
the bad humors that are in the blood.

Miss Mabel Jenness. who is celebrated
the country over for her successful era-si- de

for physical culture among the
genlter sex. has set them a good exam
ple, as appears in a letter written by her
from Washington. -

1 was induced, writes Miss Jenness
"to try Paine s celery compound at a
time when I was suffering from over-- r
work and the effect of an accident. I
began immediately to realize tonic and
blood-nourishi- ng effects. I take pleas-
ure in saying that, although opposed to
medicine in general, I really consider
this an excellant preparation.

"1 have not been able to take one day s
rest since I returned from my long, hard
western trip. I am sure were it not for
Paine's celery compound, which has a
tonic effect, I should not be able to keep
up and work bard.

'1 recommended fame s celery com
pound tQ a friend who dined with us
yesterday, and on leaving here she went
and bought "a bottle. I shall do ell I
can for it, for I believe in it." -

So the society woman, whose health
and grace are famous the country over,
and who is in a position to command
the best medical advice, finds in Paine's
celery compound the sime relief from
the effects of overwork and illness that
the poorer, hard wot king woman finds.

And it is within the reach ot an.

WEATHER CROP BULLETIN.

For the Week Ending mondar, July
3, 1894.

Central Office, r Raleigh, N. C.
The reports of correspondents of

the Weekly Weather Crop Bulletin,
issued by the North Carolina State
Weather Service, for the week end
ing Monday, July 2nd, 1894, indi-
cate that the past week has been
about the most favorable for the
season. The temperature has been
very high, culminating on the 29th
With maximum temperature over ltn)
degrees; the nights also have been
very warm, .

Eastern District. This week
was very favorable for all crops. A
few correspondents say rain is needed
but nearly all report crops in excel-

lent condition. Cotton has improved
verv much since warm weather begai
Corn seems to be finer than for severa
years. Hilling corn is about finished.
Sweet potatoes are growing on niceiy.
Melons reported in good condi-
tion. Tobacco still below average.
Rainfall reported: ' Millard, 1.00
inch: Floral College, 0.10; Columbia,
1.29; Jacksonville, 2.50; Clark, 1.50;
Southport, 2.82; Scotland Neck, 0.70
Gatesville, L02; Cerro Gordo, 0.10;
Falkland, 1.10; Wilmington, 2.11;
Tgachey's, 1.30; Robersonvilie, 0.62;
Curritock, L00; Armour, 0.60; Golds-bor- b,

0.36; Newbern, 0.77; Lumber-to- n,

0.99; Weldon, 0.88.
Central District. Ten reports

oat of sixty-fiv- e complain of
continued dry weather and
damage especially to ' gardens; all
other reports are very favorable.
Good rains have occurred, making
crops look freso and vigorous. The
days and nights have been very warm ;
the highest temperature recorded be-

ing 102 degrees. The rains on July
1st and fid seem to be general and will
end the drought everywhere. Laying
by corn has been the order of the
da; very fine crop and is beginning
to tassel. Tobacco Is budding out at
some places for want of rain; one
correspondent says it is running to
seed. The hum of the threshing ma-

chine continues to be heard through-
out the land. Peas sowed in stubble
land coming "up well. ; Rains re-

ported :. Lilesvllle,'2.06 inches; Pop-
lar, Hill, 0.50; KernersvUle, 0.50;
Pine Hall, 0.25; Auburn, 0.97; Soap-ston- e

Monnt, 0.47; Saxon. 0.68; Erie
Mills, 0.27; Troy, 0.68; Rural Hall,
1.18; Wharf, 2.00; Osborne, 5.65;
Selma, 0.10; Raleigh, 1.70,

H. B. Battle, Ph. Director.

Sanf ord Express: His many
friends all over North Carolina will be
pleased to learn that Judge Mclver, of
Carthage, who was recently stricken
down with paralysis, is recovering. It is
reported that he is able to walk about
his house and can speak with facility.

less element, which always takes
advantage of i such disturbances to
wreak vengeance or secure plunder.
Debs is a public enemy , who should
be suppressed without ceremony.' V

The Fleming family in 4his coun
try is in no immediate danger of be
coming extinct It has an organiza
tion numberingj 13,000 (which does
not include all) who are descendants
of four brothers who Came to this
country in 1680. :'' They will ' have a
family re-uni- in Henry county, In
diana, some time next month. These
with the Smith and Tones families

- -i

could make quite a respectable turn
out. ' - ' " - I . -

The city ot St. Louis is well satis
fied with the tests made of vitrified
brick. as a street, paving material,
especially for residence streets, where
they are durable and not objection- -

ableon account of noise as stone
pavements are. I

- '
. . '

Have you received a bill for sub
scription to tne weekly star re
cently? -- If so, is it correct? If cor-

rect, why not pay it? Is there a man
on eartn wno can print a newspaper
for nothing, and pay the postage be
sides? Can a farmer give away bis
corn, and coUod, and wheat, and
chickens, and eggs, and keep out of
the poor-hous- e? If so, let us have
the recipe, it will be valuable to as'
just now. j

ANOTHER A C. I TRIUMPH.

The Short-C- ut Between Bernini and Den
mark Completed Qulckeat ZJne From
North to 8onth. '

The Colombia State ol yesterday gives
the following interesting particulars con
cerning the completion of the new Short- -
Cat of the Atlantic Coast Liae :

Yesterday the following self-expla- na

tory letter was received by the State
Railroad Commission :

To the Railroad Commissioners of South
Carolina: j

We have finished laying the rails on
oar extension ot tne Manchester and
Augusta road, from Remini to Denmark.
We wish to open the road from Remini
to Orangeburg on the 15th instant. We
propose at present simply

.

to
.

run local

freight trains. I will be glad if you will
appoint a day to inspect the road. Any
date that will be convenient to the com
missioners we will arrange for.

1 . K. KENLY, Gen. Mgr.
The commission has not yet fixed the

date of the inspection. ,

The Coast Line commenced work on
this short cut last Winter. The com-u'eti- on

of the branch means the forging
of the short link which was needed to
put the Coast Line system on a footing
with all competitors. It will greatly re
duce the run from North to ' South, and
divert from Charleston much through
travel from North to South. . The short
cut just completed starts from Remini,
in Sumter county, and runs via Urange- -
nurg. where it I crosses tbe Colum
bia division of the South Caro
lina and Georgia Railway, to Denmark,
wnrre it connects with tne Au
gusta division of the same road and
the main line ot the Florida Central and
Peninsular for Savannah and the South,
The Coast Line people, if they arrange
with the F. C. & P. road to handle their
fast through trains from Denmark. on to
Florida and divert them over this route,
will perhaps have the quickest line from
North to South ever known. By tbe time
the winter business begins the matter
will have taken permanent shape.

The new line of road is a handsome
piece of work. The grading has been
done with unpsual care and the track is
beautifully surfaced.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES- -

Eleotion ot Delegates to the County Con
vention Wednesday, the 18th Instant.
The Democratic Executive Committee

of New Hanover county met yesterday
at noon in the court house in this city.
There were present Messrs. W. R
Kenan (chairman), Thomas Qainlivan,
Wellington Banks. Walker Taylor, John
D. Bellamy, Tri, E. G. Parmele, F. A.
Montgomery, L P. Walton and E. W.
Manning. '

j ...

Capt. Kenan called the meeting to or
der. He stated that he had a petition,
signed by a number of citizens, request
ing an early call ot the primaries, which
petition was presented by Col. Thomas
W. Strange and Capt. W. P. Oldham;
that he had stated to these gentlemen
that a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee had been called for Saturday, the
7th,-t- issue a call for the primary elec
tion. '

On motion, reading of the petition
was dispensed" with.

(Jo motion, ; tbe secretary was in
structed to advertise a call for primary
elections, to be held on Wednesday,
July 18th, and the County Convention
on Saturday, July 21st following:

Voting places will be opened in each
of tbe several wards and townships at
6 o'clock a. m.. and will remain open
until 7 o'clock p. m., Wednesday, July
18th. and every Democratic voter resid
ing in said wards or townships who will

be duly qualified to vote, in the election
to be held in this State on the 6th day
of November next, shall be entitled to
vote at said primaries.

Every Democratic voter shall have
tbe right and privilege of voting for the
number of delegates to the County
Convention to which his ward or
township is j entitled, for five per
sons to constitute the Executive
Committee of his ward or township, and
also to vote for bis choice for the follow--

I. - . ." r--i ,rr
ing county omcers. to-w-u : onenu,
Ort Sartor Cm, County Treas- -

W M - Murer, Kegister oi ueeas, ana coroner,
and also for two members of the lower
house of the General Assembly, and in
each township for township constable.

On motion, chairman Wr R. Kenan,
Mr. Walker Taylor and Capt. E. W.
Manning were appointed to fill any

I -- uivu m., uu.i "--
?f P?U-hold- er to appear and per- -

luiiu uu uuum vu vug uar uiubwuuu of New Hanover county."


